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7.03 Exam 1

Name:

Section: TA:

Exam starts at 11:05 and ends at 11:55

There are seven pages including this cover page

Please write your name on each page.

Also...

• Look over the entire exam so you don't spend too much time on
hard questions leaving easy questions unanswered.

• Check your answers to makesure that they make sense.

• To help us give partial credit, showyour work and
state any assumptions that you make.

Question I 35 points

Question 2 35 points

Question 3 30 points



Name:

1. (a 4 pts.) Wild type yeast form white colonies. You have isolated two

mutants that make red colonies that you call red1- and red2-. When a redl-

mutant is mated to a red2- mutant of the opposite mating type the resulting

diploid makes white colonies. What does this observation tell us about redl-
and red2-?

(b 9 pts.) When the diploids from part (a) are sporulated, three types of tetrads
are found.

Type I have 4 red colonies

Type II have 1 white and 3 red colonies

Type III have 2 white and 2 red colonies

Classify each tetrad type as PD, NPD or T.

Type I Type II Type III

(c 10 pts.) When the number of each tetrad type is tallied you find that the cross

produces 30 Type I tetrads, 16 Type II tetrads, and 4 Type III tetrads.

Are the red1- and red2- mutations linked? If so, how far apart are they in cM?



Name:

(d 12 pts.) One of the Type II tetrads from above is selected for further analysis

and you designate the four spore clones a, b, c, and d. Clone a is white,
whereas clones b, c, and d are red. Each clone is mated to either a redl-

mutant or a red2- mutant and the color of the resulting diploid is noted.

j x red1- --->white diploid
Clone a (white)

x red2- --> white diploid

x red1- --> red diploid
Clone b (red)

x red2- --> white diploid

x red1- --> red diploid
Clone c (red)

x red2- --> red diploid

x red1- --> white diploid
Clone d (red)

x red2- _ red diploid

Give the genotypes of each of the four spore clones

Clone a:

Clone b:

Clone c:

Clone d:



Name."

2. Consider the following pedigree where two first cousins have a son.

Each individual is numbered for reference in this problem.

4
(a 15 pts.) Say that female 1 is affected by a rare recessive X-linked trait and that
male 2 does not have the trait. Assume that individuals 3 and 6 neither have nor

are carriers of the trait.

What is the probability that male 4 will be affected by the trait?

What is the probability that female 5 will be affected by the trait?

What is the probability that female 7 will be affected by the trait?

What is the probability that male 8 will be affected by the trait?

What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by the trait?



Name:

(b 20 pts.) Now say that female 1 is affected by two different rare recessive

X-linked traits that are 10 cM apart (wewill refer to them as trait 1 and trait 2).
Male 2 does not exhibit either trait. Assume that individuals 3 and 6 neither have

nor are carriers of either trait.

What is the probability that male 4 will be affected by both trait 1 and trait 2?

What is the probability that male 8 will be affected by both trait 1 and trait 2?

What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by trait 1 only?

What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by both trait 1 and trait 2?

What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by neither trait 1 nor trait 2?



Name:

3. Consider two recessive Drosophila mutants that are on the same autosome:

curly-wings (cr) and humpback (hb-1). A wild type female is crossed to a

curly-winged, humpbacked male to produce F1flies that all look normal. An F1
female is then crossed to a curly-winged humpbacked male and 100 progeny
from this cross are examined.

Phenotype Number

wildtype 43

curly-wings 11

humpback 9

curly-wings, humpback 37

(a 10 pts.) What is the distance between the cr and the hb-1 mutations in cM?

Next you isolate a second recessive humpback mutation (hb-2). A female from a

true breeding hb-2 strain is crossed to a male from a true breeding cr, hb-1

strain. An F1female from this cross is then crossed to a male from a true

breeding cr, hb-1 strain and 500 progeny are examined.

Phenotype Number
curly-wings 5

humpback 240

curly-wings, humpback 255

(b 10 pts.) What is the distance between the hb-1 and hb-2 mutations in cM?



Name:

(c 10 pts.) Draw a genetic map showing the relative order of the cr, hb-1, and

hb-2 mutations as well as the distances that you have determined.
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1,t,t(a4pts.) Wild type yeast form white colonies. -Youhave isolated two
mutants that make red colonies that you call red1- and red2-, When a redl-

mutant is mated to a red2- mutant of the oppos'ite mating type the _,esulting

diploid makes white colonies. W.hatdoes this observation tell us about redl-
and red2-?

(b 9 pts.) When the diploids from part (a) are sporuiated, three types of tetrads
are found.

Type I have 4 red colonies -

Type tl have 1 white and 3 red colonies

Type l]J have 2 white and 2 red colonies

Classify each tetrad type as PD, NPD or T.

Tvoel _TypeIt TvoeIII

(c 10 pts.) When the number of each tetrad type is tallied you find that the cross -A

produces 30 Type I tetrads, 16 Type 11tetrads, and 4 Type III tetrads.

Are the red1- and red2- mutations iinked? If so, how far apart are they in cM?

\ "

\
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(d 12 pts.) One of the Type II tetrads from above is selected for fu_her analysis

and you designate the four spore clones a, b, c, and d. Clone a is white,

whereas clones b, c, and d are red. Each clone is mated to either _ redl-

mutant or a red2- mutant and the color of the "esulting diploid is noted.

.. j x red1- --+ white diploid
Clone a (white)

x red2- --> white diploid

x red1- --+ red diploid
Clone b (red)

x red2- --> white diploid

x red1- --+ red diploid

Clone c (red)

x red2- --> red diploid

x red1- -+ white diploid
Clone d (red)

"_ x red2- _ red diploid

Give the genotypes of each of the four spore clones

,_s- 3r-
aone : [£0"_.I._.Lt09. ..

Clone b: f-£c.[ \ - t_£% _'r

Clone c: C@c:_\ - "C-_c[ 7---

Cloned: 4-
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2./• _ Consider the following _edigree where two first cousins have a son.
,_..

Each individual is numbered for reference in this problem.

(a 15 pts.) Say that female 1 is affected by a rare recessive X-linked trait and that

male 2 does not have the trait. Assume that individuals 3 and 6 neither have nor

are carriers of the trait.

What is the probability that male 4 will be affected by the trait?

What is the probability that female 5 will be affected by the trait?

=- C.b

What is the probability that female 7 wiJt be affected by the trait?

\

What is the probability that male 8 will be affected by the trait?

I/

-
What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by the trait?
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(b_£Opts.) Now say that female 1 is affectedby t_vodifferent rare recessive
X-linked traits that are 10 cM apart (we will refer.to them as trait 1 and trait 2).
Male 2 does not exhibit either trait. Assume that individuals 3 and 6 neither have
nor are carriers .ofeither trait. "

i

What is the probability that male 4 will be affected by both trait 1 and trait 2?

What is the probability that male 8 wilt be affected by both trait t and trait 2?

?- (5_,o_'l(,o._-}_- o. qs---
What-is the probability that male 9 will be affected by trait 1 only?

?- _, _')(.o,sb- o, e.a--
What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by both trait 1 and trait 2?

? (oC)'",_"- ._- . ko :_-) o '--i_--

What is the probability that male 9 will be affected by neither trait i nor trait 2?
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Consider two recessive Drosophila mutants that are on the same autosome:

c_rly-wings (cr) and humpback (hb-l), A wild type female is crossed to a

curly-winged, humpbacked male to produce F1 ities that all look nor-ma. An F1

female is then crossedto a curly-winged humpbacked male and 100,progeny

from this cross are examined.

Phenotype Number

wildtype 43

ty ""cur -wings _

humpback 9

curly-wings, humpback 37

(a 10 pts.) What is the distance between the cr and the hb-I mutations in cM?

C4__.Xbr,.,,Lj.,,,,_,,_-:_ z.(,_.") - _-_.-_ _v,,'\ct.S -

Next you isolate a second recessive humpback mutation (hb-2). A female from a

true breeding hb-2 strain is crossed to a male from a true breeding cr, hb-1

strain. An F1 female from this cross is then crossed to a male from a true

breeding cr, hb-1 strain and 500 progeny are examined.

Phenotype Number

curly-wings 5

humpback 240 --

curly-wings, humpback 255

(b 10 pts.) What is the distance beb_veen the hb-1 and hb-2 mutations in cM?

. ,- ¢._,..,-,_ '_._,_'_--

soo ]/%"\
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(c ! 0 pts.) Draw a genetic map showing the relative order of the cr, hb=l, and

hb-2 mutations as wetl as the distances that you have determined.



7.03 Exam 2

Name:

Section: TA:

Exam starts at 11:05 and ends at 11:55

There are five pages including this cover page

Please write your name on each page.

Question1 26points

Question2 25points

Question3 24points

Question4 25points

1st position 2nd position 3rd position

(5' end)

, U C A G

U Phe Ser Tyr Cys U

• Phe Ser Tyr Cys C
Leu Ser STOP STOP A
Leu Ser STOP Trp G

C Leu Pro His Arg U

Leu Pro His Arg C
Leu Pro " Gin Arg A
Leu Pro Gin Arg G

A lie "£hr Ash Set U

(le . Thr Ash Set C
[le Thr Lys Arg A
Met Thr Lys Arg G

G Va! Ala Asp Gly U

VaJ Ala Asp G_y C
Vat Ala Glu GIy A
Val A|a G(u GIy G



Name:

1. Phage T4 expresses an enzyme lysozyme, which enables phage to lyse infected cells.

Mutations in the lysozyme gene can prevent T4 from forming a plaques on a lawn of E. coli.

You have isolated two T4 mutants that can not make plaques on wild type (Su-), but that can

make plaques on an E. cofistrain carrying a UGA nonsense suppressor (Su+).

(a 6 pts.) The two mutants are infected together into a Su + host so that each cell receives at

least one phage of each type. The resulting phage form 107 plaques/ml when plated on a Su +

host, but will only form 5 x 104 plaques/ml when plated on a Su- host. What is the distance

between the two mutations in map units?

(b 8 pts.) The size of the normal lysozyme protein is 45 kDa. One of the mutants makes a

lysozyme fragment that is 22 kDa, while the other makes a fragment that is 33 kDa: Using

0.11 kDa as the average mass of an amino acid and knowing that the total genetic length of

the phage T4 chromosome is 400 map units, estimate the physical length of phage T4 DNA

in base pairs.

(c 12 pts.) Suppose that one of the T4 mutants (which can only grow on an E. coil strain carry-

ing a UGA nonsense suppressor) was generated by a mutagen that causes transition muta-

tions (CoG to T°A or ToA to COG). Using the genetic code (on the front of the exam) determine

which codon(s) in wild type T4 could have been altered by a single transversion mutation to

produce the phage mutant. For your answer, show both strands of the DNA, indicate the 5'

and 3' ends of each strand, and indicate which strand is used as the template in transcription

to produce lysozyme mRNA.



Name:

2. (a 7 pts.) You have isolated a Tn5 insertion in an otherwise wild type E. coil strain that you
think may be linked to the Lac operon. You grow P1 phage on the strain with the Tn5 insertion

and use the resulting phage to infect a Lacl- strain. Among the resulting Kanr transductants,
30% have constitutive Lac expression and 70% are regulated normally. What is the distance
between Lacl and the Tn5 insertion expressed as a cotransduction frequency?

(b 12 pts.) Next, you want to map the Tn5 insertion described in part (a) relative to two
different Lacl- mutations (Lacl-1- and Lacl-2-). To do this you perform two reciprocal
crosses. In cross 1 you grow P1 phage on a host that has the Tn5 insertion and Lacl-l-.
The resulting phage are then used to infect a Lacl-2-. Among the Kanr transductants, 99%

are constitutive and 1% are regulated normally. For cross 2, you grow P1 phage on a host that
has the Tn5 insertion and the Lacl-2- mutation. The resulting phage are then used to infect a
Lacl-1- strain. In this experiment, all of the Kan r transductants are constitutive.

Draw a genetic map showing the relative order of Tn5, Lacl-1- and Lacl-2-. Also give any
relevant distances (obtained from either the two-factor cross in (a) or the three factor crosses
in (b)) expressed as cotransduction frequencies.

(c 6 pts.) Say that you wanted to isolate a Lacl-1- and Lacl-2- double mutant. Which cross
from part (b) would be a better starting point to search for the desired double mutant and why?



Name:

3. An enzyme in E. coil is regulated by the following scheme:

it I I I I
OA

A is a transcriptional repressor of the enzyme and B is a transcriptional repressor of the gene

for A. B is active as a repressor only when it is bound to the inducer molecule. When the

inducer is absent, B does not bind to its operator, A is expressed, and enzyme synthesis is

repressed.

(a 12 pts.) An allele of the B gene (Bs) is isolated that binds to DNA and represses regardless

of whether inducer is present or not. An allele of the operator site of the A gene (OCA) is

isolated that will not bind the B repressor. In the table below indicate for each strain whether

the enzyme will be synthesized, with or without inducer (use + or -).

-inducer +inducer

a s

OCA

Bs OCA

(b 12 pts.) An allele of the A gene is isolated that disrupts the ability of the A repressor to bind

DNA. In a heterozygous merodiploid this allele will also interfere with the ability of wild type A

protein to bind DNA. The allele is therefore called A"d. Indicate in the table below when the

enzyme will be synthesized.

-inducer +inducer

A-d

A-d / F' A+

O+A A-d / F' OCA A+
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4. To study regulation of starch utilization in E. cofiyou isolate a Tn5::LacZ insertion in the

gene for the starch degrading enzyme amylase. This insertion only expresses 13-galactosidase

when starch is present in the medium. You isolate two mutations that cause altered regulation

of the Tn5::LacZ reporter. The stal- mutation is unlinked to the Tn5::LacZ insertion and has

uninducible i3-galactosidase expression. The sta2- mutation is linked to the Tn5::LacZ

insertion (50% cotransduction) and expresses 13-galactosidase constitutively. By constructing

the appropriate merodiploid you determine that the sta2- mutation is recessive.

(a 15 pts.) Construct two models for amylase regulation that explains all of the properties of

the stal- and sta2- mutations. For your models, represent the relevant gene products as

Stal and Sta2, include the amylase gene, and be sure to indicate where and how the inducer
starch acts.

(b 10 pts.) In a transduction experiment you grow phage P1 on a strain carrying the

Tn5::LacZ insertion and the sta2- mutation. You use the resulting phage to infect a stal-

mutant (which does not carry the Tn5::LacZ insertion). About half of the resulting Kan r

transductants constitutively express 13-galactosidase and half have uninducible expression.

What does this observation tell you about the phenotype of a stal- sta2- double mutant?

Which of your models is supported by this observation?
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. Phe Set Tyr Cys U

• Phe Ser Tyr Cys C
Leu Set STOP STOP A

Leu Set STCP Tq3 G

C Leu Pro His Arg U

Leu Pro H_s Arg C
Leu Pro " Gin Arg A
Leu Pro Gin Arg G

A i lie T'hr Asn Set U

Ile . Thr Asn Set C

lie Thr Lys Arg A
Ms"_ Tnr Lys Arg . G

G Vat Ala As_3 GIy U

Val Ala As# Gty C
Vat Ala Giu Giy A
_'ai Aia Giu GIv G



Name: k _V

1. Phage T4 expresses an enzyme tysozyme, which enabtes phage to lyse infected ceils.

Mutations in the lysozyme gene can prevent T4 from forming a plaques on a lawn of E. coil.
You have isolated two T4 mutants that can not make plaques on wild type (Su-), but that can
make plaques on an E. co//strain carrying a UGA nonsense suppressor (Su+).

(a 6 pts.) The two mutants are infected together into a Su + host so that each cell receives at

least one phage of each type. The resulting phage form 107plaques/mt when plated on a Su+
host, but will only form 5 x 104ptaques/ml when plated on a Su- host. What is the distance
between the two mutations in map units?

(b 8 pts.) The size of the normal lysozyme protein is 45 kDa. One of the mutants makes a
lysozyme fragment that is 22 kDa, while the other makes a fragment that is 33 kDa. Using
0.11kDa as the average mass of an amino acid and knowing that the total genetic length of

the phage 1-4 chromosome is 400 map units, estimate the physical length of phage T4 DNA
in base pairs.

t

-,-0_

i0© o.cy' X "-0b?/_, _ _jcO%,ej_._.

3o_,w¢/,_,,4. x _ oo,'''_'= t'2.O_ooo ½1-:

(e 12 pts.) Suppose that one of the T4 mutants (which can only grow onan E. colistrain carry-
ing a UGA nonsense suppressor) was generated by a mutagen that causes transition muta-
tions (C-G to ToA or ToA to C-G). Using the genetic code (on the front of the exam) determine
which codon(s) in wild type T4 could have been altered by a single transversion mutation to
produce the phage mutant. For your answer, show both strands of the DNA, indicate the 5'
and 3' ends of each strand, and indicate which strand is used as the template in transcription

to produce lysozyme mRNA.

%' Loc"r _ A-fW _



2, (a 7 pts.) You have isolated a Tn5 insertion in an otherwise wild type E. coil strain that you
think may be linked to the Lac operon. You grow P1 phage on the strain with the Tn5 insertion

and use the r&sulting phage to infect a Lacl- strain. Among the resulting Kanr transductants,
30% have constitutive Lac expression and 70% are regulated normally. What is the distance
between Lacl and the Tn5 insertion expressed as a cotransduction frequency?

-7o1. con,-_v_._t_'_ d L_ 14-, _T,_5-
(b 12 pts.) Next, you want to map the Tn5 insertion described in part (a) relative to two

different Lacl- muta.tions (Lacl-1- and Lacl-2-). To do this you perform two reciprocal
crosses• In cross 1 you grow PI phage on a host that has the Tn5 insertion and. Lacl-1-.
The resulting phage are then used to infect a Lacl-2-, Among the Kanr transductants, 99%

are constitutive and 1% are regulated normally. For cross 2, you grow P1 phage on a host that
has the Tn5 insertion and the Lacl-2- mutation. The resulting phage are then used to infect a
Lacl-l- strain. In this experiment, all of the Kan r transductants are constitutive.

Draw a genetic map showing the relative order of TnS, LacF1- and Lacl-2-. Also give any
relevant distances (obtained from either the two-factor cross in (a) or the three factor crosses
in (b)) expressed as cotransduction frequencies.

z \ -/ k ________- Z_/ + \_ ._.-..L.._I-3._ ... ,_ -: _ _ I -_
t

Q- I" c,,..,_.h'._ h ,-'-c.
fo._-ct_.._: 'Z'" 2-." "_ _"" i'/"

tA,os_Z ' T_ :L a - _Tn'," - _!;Z- __1/--
/ k_l- /--,-._:_-L-_-_ / ",. / _ \9.--- \

,_e,.,_j_-c(_._: !" 2.- Cr_shh_ _" _ c_.,,_,-_ 1_-2)" ujP_

L_.c.'C,, _ 2._..o. H..c .o.

T_% _'!!!f_- _ _1-"7o 7.
f -4o 7"

(c 6 pts.) Say that you wanted to isolate a Lacl-1- and Lacl-2- double mutant• Which cross

from part (b) would be a better starting point to search for the desired double mutant and why?



Name: _ _"_

3. An enzyme in E. coil is regulated by the following scheme:

ind

A is a transcriptional repressor of the enzyme and B is a transcriptibnal repressor; of the gene

for A. B is active as a repressor only when it is bound to the inducer molecule. When the

inducer is absent, B does not bind to its operator, A is expressed, and enzyme synthesis is

repressed.

(a 12 pts.) An allele of the B gene (B s) is isolated that binds to DNA and represses regardless

of whether inducer is present or not. An allele of the operator site of the A gene (0%) is

isolated that will not bind the B repressor. In the table below indicate for each strain whether

the enzyme will be synthesized, with or without inducer (use + or-).

-inducer + inducer

' 4-Bs "T"

OCA ---

Bs0% "--

(b 12 pts.) An allele.of the A gene is isolated that disrupts the ability of the A repressor to bind

DNA. In a heterozygous merodiptoid this allele will also interfere with the ability of wild type A

protein to bind DNA. The allele is therefore called A-d. Indicate in the table below when the

enzyme will be synthesized.

-inducer + inducer

--b A"d

4-
A"d / F' A + 4-

O+A A"d / F' OCA A + _ "--"

t"



Name: _(_

4, To study regulation of starch utilization in E. cofiyou isolate a Tn5::LacZ insertion in the

gene for the starch degrading enzyme amylase. This insertion only expresses 13-galactosidase

when starch is present in the medium. You isolate two mutations that cause altered regulation

of the Tn5::LacZ reporter. The stal- mutation is unlinked to the Tn5::LacZ insertion and has

uninducible 6-galactosidase expression, The sta2- mutation is linked to the Tn5::LacZ

insertion (50% cotransduction) and expresses B-galactosidase constitutively. By constructing

the appropriate merodiploid you determine that the sta2- mutation is _recessive.

(a 15 pts.) Construct tWO models for amylase regulation that explains all of the properties of

the stal- and sta2- mutations. For your models, represent the relevant gene products as

Stal and Sta2, include the amylase gene, and be sure to indicate where and how the inducer

_ . , , --e-z a_.4-1w+_,_-
starch acts. %741 - ,h'o,_s-_t_,q_ J u,_c_btz_ _-- c

140 a %

./_

"TkS*;l,_
(b 10 pts.) In a transduction experiment you grow phage P1 on a strain carrying the
Tn5::LacZ insertion and the sta2- mutation. You use the resulting phage to infect a stal-

mutant (which does not carry the Tn5:-LacZ insertion). About half of the resulting Kan r

transductants constitutively express 6-galactosidase and half have uninducible expression.

What does this observation tell you about the phenotype of a stal- sta2- double mutant?

Which of your models is supported by this observation?

60 1, c___-_,_

do"I. .'.
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1, Tay-Sachs disease is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by degeneration of brain
function in infants and death before age 4 years. The disease is more common in Jews of European
extraction than in other populations. The incidence of Tay-Sachs disease is about 1 in 250,000 births
among non-Jews in North America. Assume random mating in the non-Jewish population in North
America.

(a 5 pts.) In non-Jewish North Americans, what is the frequency of the allele (call it allele TS) associated
with Tay-Sachs disease?

(b 5 pts.) What is the frequency of heterozygotes among non-Jewish North Americans?

(c 7 pts.) What is the probability that a child born to first cousins (who were non-Jewish North
Americans) would have Tay-Sachs disease?

(d 7 pts.) Assuming that the TS allele frequency is at steady state, what is the mutation rate per
generation at the Tay-Sachs gene in non-Jewish North Americans?

The incidence of Tay-Sachs disease is much higher in the European Jewish population, where the TS
allele frequency is 0.016. Scientists have speculated that the relatively high incidence of Tay--Sachs
disease in European Jews might be the result of TS/+ heterozygotes being partially resistant to
tuberculosis, an infectious disease that ravaged parts of Europe for centuries.

(e 6 pts.) Calculate the heterozygote advantage h that would (under steady state conditions) account for
the frequency of the TS allele in European Jewish populations. Assume random mating in the European
Jewish population.

_L
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(f 5 pts.) The incidence of tuberculosis in Europe is much lower now than in the past. Assume that, as
a result, the heterozygote advantage h falls to zero. By what increment (per generation) would you
expect the TS allele frequency to decline in the European Jewish population?

2. On Problem Set 6, we considered the ability to taste PTC (phenylthiocarbamide). The
inability to taste PTC is an autosomal recessive trait. The trait is quite common in some
populations. You are interested in identifying the critical gene, and you set out to map it
through genetic linkage studies.

Alleles: NT (associated with inability to taste PTC)

+ (associated with ability to taste PTC)

Here is a family in which some individuals (solid circles or squares) could not taste PTC:

B
SSR26 C

D
E

(a 3 pts.) What is the genotype of the affected mother (a PTC non-taster) at the PTC gene?

(b 3 pts.) What is the genotype of the father (a PTC taster) at the PTC gene?

(c 5 pts.) What allele at SSR26 did the father inherit from the (deceased) grandfather?
i'
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Name:

(d 5 pts.) Diagram the phase relationship between the PTC and SSR26 alleles in the father.

(e 5 pts.) Diagramthe phase relationshipbetween the PTC and SSR26 alleles in the affected
mother.

(f 7 pts.) Calculate the LOD score for linkage at 0 = 0 between PTC tasting and SSR26 in this

family.

(g 8 pts.) Calculate the LOD score for linkage at 0 = 0.2 between PTC tasting and SSR26 in this

family.
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Name"

3, After extensive genetic linkage studies, you map PTC tasting to a 2-centiMorgan (cM) region
on human chromosome 7.

(a 5 pts.) Assuming that this 2-cM region is typical of the human genome, how many genes is
the region likely to contain?

You then discover that some PTC non-tasters are homozygous for a 10-kb deletion within the
implicated region. The deletion encompasses gene Z. Your findings suggest but do not prove
that the absence of gene Z results in the inability to taste PTC. You decide to test this hypothesis
in mice using transgenic methods. The DNA sequences of the human and mouse Z genes are
very similar but not identical. Like people who are PTC tasters, wild-type mice dislike the taste of
PTC and won't eat food to which PTC has been added. You have available: 1) genomic DNA
clones for both the human and mouse Z genes and 2) mouse food with and without PTC.

(b 6 pts.) What type of modification to the mouse genome would you make to test the
hypothesis that the absence of gene Z results in inability to taste PTC? Explain your choice.

(c 9 pts.) Draw the DNA construct that you would use to modify the mouse genome, and
explain how your construct would integrate into the mouse genome.

(d 4 pts.) Initially you obtain just one mouse that is heterozygous for the genomic modification
that you've engineered. How will you obtain homozygotes?
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(e 5 pts.) What additional modification to the mouse genome would you make to test the

hypothesis that the mouse and human Z genes are functionally interchangeable?

\

/.





1. Tay-Sachsdisease is an autosomal recessivedisordercharacterizedby degenerationof brain
function in infantsand death before age 4 years. The diseaseis more common inJews of European
extractionthan in otherpopulations.The incidenceof Tay-Sachsdisease is about 1 in250,000births
amongnon-Jews in NorthAmerica. Assume randommatingin the non-Jewishpopulationin North
America.

(a 5 pts.) In non-Jewish North Americans, what is the frequency of the allele (call it allele TS) associated

with Tay-Sachsdisease? . # _/"l_'/z_) : --,_ ._. O/0z

(b 5 pts.) What is the frequency of heterozygotes among non-Jewish North Americans?

-_C_/+) = At% p--t-%

(c 7 pts.) What is the probability that a child born to first cousins(who were non-JewishNorth
Americans) would have Tay-Sachs disease?

(d 7 pts.) Assuming that the TS allele frequency is at steady state, what is the mutation rate per
generation at the Tay-Sachs gene in non-Jewish North Americans?

/,4--A .= +

The incidenceof Tay-Sachsdisease is muchhigher in the EuropeanJewish population,where the TS
allele frequencyis 0.016. Scientistshave speculatedthat the relativelyhigh incidenceof Tay-Sachs
disease in EuropeanJews might be the result of TS/+ heterozygotesbeing partially resistantto
tuberculosis,an infectiousdisease that ravaged9artsof Europefor centuries.

(e 6 pts.) Calculate the heterozygote advantage h that would (under steady state conditions) account for
the frequencyof the TS allelein EuropeanJewishpopulations. Assume random mating in the European
Jewish population. /t,t,, _ O.

C%_---_ Ob:O.o,( o _: _'k_, [)oi_ut_o_

¢=/

--________;
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(f 5 pts.) The incidence of tuberculosis in Europe is much lower now than in the past. Assume that, as
a result, the heterozygote advantage h falls to zero. By what increment (per generation) would you
expect the TS allele frequency to decline in theEuropean Jewish population?

_ : -2..S-G × IO'H
_% : _z ---LO.OI_) _

2, on Problem Set 6, we considered the ability to taste PTC (phenylthiocarbamide). The
inability to taste PTC is an autosomaI recessive trait. The trait is quite common in some
populations. You are interestedin identifyingthe critical gene, and you set out to map it
through genetic linkage studies.

Alleles: NT (associated with inability to taste PTC)

+ (associated with ability to taste PTC)

Here is a family in which some individuals (solid circles or squares) could not taste PTC:

B
SSR26C

D
E

k...

(a 3 pts.) What is the genotype of the affected mother (a PTC non-taster) at the PTC gene?

I_T/_T

(b 3 pts.) What is the genotype of the father (a PTC taster) at the PTO gene?

4- /_JT

(c 5 pts.) What allele at SSR26 did the father inherit from the (deceased) grandfather?

E



Name:_ 4

(d 5 pts.) Diagram the phase relationship between the Pf'C and SSR26 alleles in the father
M-T" -F_

+ b

('e 5 pts.) Diagram the phase relationship between the PTC and SSR26 alleles in the affected
mother.

kJ-r

_JT

(f 7 pts.) C ,

alcula_ethe LOD score for linkage at e= 0 between PTC tasting and SSR26 in this

u_iu. Lob,.. :- 1oo,ot.C'_;"_ ,_t,_ ?_._)

_0_1,_,__ _---o) = __"l)_(-b:o)' ---o

LObe:o : 1o:_,o(o) = - oo

(g 8 pts.) Calculate the LOD score for linkage at 8 = 0.2 between PTC tasting and SSR26 in this
family.

e(__._-t:t,,,-k._o,.e@_-o._) - (,_' o.z)'
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3, After extensive genetic linkage studies, you map PTC tasting to a 2-centiMorgan (cM) region
on human chromosome7.

(a 5 pts.) Assuming that this 2-cM region is typical of the human genome, how many genes is
the region likely to contain?

"_ 3oo o4a

You then discover that some PTC non-tasters are homozygous for a 10-kb deletion within the
implicated region. The deletion encompassesgene Z. Your findings suggest but do not prove
that the absence of gene Z results in the inability to taste PTC. You decide to test this hypothesis-
in mice using transgenic methods. The DNA sequences of the human and mouse Z genes are
very similar but not identical. Like peoplewho are PTC tasters,wild-type mice dislike the taste of
PTC and won't eat food to which PTC has been added. You have available: 1) genomic DNA
clones for both the human and mouse Z genes and 2) mouse food with and without PTC.

(b 6 pts.) What type of modification to the mouse genome would you make to test the
hypothesis that the absence of gene Z results in inability to taste PTC? Explain your choice.

(c 9 pts.) Draw the DNAconstruct that you would use to modify the mouse genome, and
explain how your construct would integrate into the mouse genome.

_,,t#_.rk'e. r"
&,

I[ _ _ 3_ VeC_C

• _o,,..,,k se _f

..__ _ J _'_" _'_
°b_,1

-- _ ._ ....

(d 4 pts.) Initiallyyou obtain just one mouse that isheterozygousfor the genomic modification
that you've engineered. How will you obtain homozygotes?



G
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(e 5 pts.) What additional modification to the mouse genomewould you make to test the

hypothesisthat the mouse and humanZ genesare functionaly interchangeable?

' _.. "
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1. Considerthe following mouse pedigreeinwhich the indicated male exhibitsa distinctivetrait.

(Assume complete penetrance and that no neW mutations arose in any of the individuals in this
pedigree.)

9

(a 5 pts.) -Assumingthat the trait is autosomalrecessive,calculatethe probabilitythat an offspring
from the indicated brother-sister mating will exhibit the trait.

(b 5 pts.) Assumingthat the trait is X-linked recessive,calculatethe probabilitythat a male
offspring from the brother-sister mating will exhibit the trait.

(c 5 pts.) Assumingthat the trait isX-linked recessive,calculate the probabilitythat a female
offspring from the brother-sister mating will exhibit the trait.
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(d 10 pts.) Consider the following mouse pedigree in which a male mouse that exhibits two
different recessive X-linked traits (indicated by the filled symbol) is crossed to a true breeding wild
type female and a female offspring from this cross is mated to a true breeding wild type male.

Given that the genes for the two traits are 10 cM apart, calculate the probability that a male
offspring from the mating will exhibit both traits.

2, Wild type E. cofiis motile. You have isolateda nonmotilestrain that you designate mot1-. In
order to find a transposon linked to mot1- you start with a large collection of different random Tn5
insertionsinan otherwisewild type E.coil strain (theseinsertionstrainsare kanamycinresistant
(Kan r) and motile (mot+)). You grow P1 phage on a mixture of the entire collection of Tn5
insertion strains and then infect the mot1- mutant and select for Kan r transductants. Out of 500

Kanr transductants, 1 is motile (499 are nonmotile). You designate this motile, Kanr transductant
strain 1. Next, you grow P1 on strain 1 and use the resultingphage to infect your original
mot1- strain selecting for Kan r transductants. Out of 100 Kanr transductants 70 are motile and 30
are nonmotile.

(a 8 pts.) What is the distance between the Tn5 insertion and rnotl- expressed as a
cotransduction frequency?
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(b 7 pts.) Next, you isolate a second nonmotile mutant, designated m0t2-. You grow P1 on
strain 1 and use the resulting phage to infect your mot2- strain. After selection, you isolate 100
Kan r transductants. All of these transductants are nonmotile. Based on this result, what conclusion
can you draw about the distance between the mot2- mutation and the Tn5 insertion in strain 1?

(c 10 pts.) Finally, you isolate a third nonmotile mutation designated rnot3-. In transduction
experiments you discover that mot3- is tightly linked to mot1-. To determine the relative order
of the mot3- and mot1- mutations you set up two different transduction experiments. 1) You
grow P1 on strain 1 that also carries mot1- and use the resulting phage to infect your mot3-
strain selecting for Kanr transductants. Out of 500 Kanr transductants i2 are motile and 488 are

r_L nonmotile. 2) You grow P1 on strain 1 that also carries mot3- and use the resulting phage to
infect your mot1- strain selecting for Kan r transductants. Out of 500 Kanr transductants all are
nonmotile.

Draw a genetic map showing the relative order of Tn5, mot1- and mot3-. Also give any
relevant distances expressed as cotransduction frequencies.
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3. (a 8 pts.) The cl gene of phage lambda encodes a repressor protein that has a molecular

weight of 24 kDa. You have isolated a phage mutant with a defective cl gene and therefore

makes clear plaques rather than the normal turbid plaques. But you find that the mutant phage will

produce turbid plaques when plated on an E. cofistrain that contains an amber suppressing

mutation (the amber codon is UAG). You find that the repressor protein is 16 kDa when the
mutant phage are grown on wild type E. coil, but is 24 kDa when the mutant phage are grown on

an amber suppressing strain. What can you deduce about the mutation? Be as specific as

possible about the molecular nature of the mutation and where the mutation lies within the cl gene.

(b 8 pts.) Next you mutagenize the mutant phage described in part a to isolate a double mutant.

This double mutant still forms clear plaques when plated on wild type E. coil, but when you

examine the repressor protein produced by the double mutant grown on wild type E. coil, you

find that it is larger than the protein produced by the original mutant (the protein produced by the
¢

k. original mutant is 16 kDa whereas the protein produced by the double mutant is 17 kDa). Describe

what kind of second mutation could give these results, assuming that the second mutation was

caused by a single mutational event. Be as specific as possible.

(c 8 pts.) The codon for tryptophan is UGG. 1) Write out the DNA base sequence of the

segment of the wild type tRNAtrp gene that codes for the anticodon sequence (tRNAtrp =

tryptophan tRNA). For your answer, only show the DNA strand that is used as the template for

transcription of the tRNA molecule, indicating the 5' and 3' ends. 2) Using the same format, write

out the DNA base sequence of the same segment.of an amber suppressing allele of the tRNAtrp

gene.
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4, When yeast cells use arginine as a nitrogen source, arginine is broken down by the enzyme

arginase. You find that the arginase gene is highly transcribed when arginine is present in the
medium, but that arginase is not transcribed when there is no arginine. You have identified the

gene for the arginase enzyme which you designate Argl. A recessive allele in this gene (Argl-)
has the following properties:

Arginase activity

+ arginine - arginine

Wildtype + -

Argl- - -

Argl- / Argl + + -

(a 5 pts.) You isolate a recessive mutation, designated Arg2-, which shows uninducible arginase

expression. When you mate an Arg2- mutant to an Argl- mutant, the resulting Arg2- / Argl-

diploid shows normal arginase expression and regulation. What does this result tell you about the

nature of the Arg2- mutation, and what can you deduce about the normal role in arginase regulation

of the cellular function disrupted by the Arg2- mutation?

\i_

(b 10 pts.) Next, you isolate a mutation, designated Arg3-, which shows constitutive arginase

expression. In a cross of an Arg3- mutant to an Argl- mutant gives the following tetrad types.

Out of a total of 50 tetrads, 8 are Type 1,7 are Type 2, and 35 are Type 3.

Type1 Type2 Type3
constitutive uninducible constitutive

uninducible uninducible constitutive

uninducible regulated uninducible

regulated regulated uninducible

Are the Arg3- and Argl- mutations linked? If so, how far apart are they in cM?

<
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(c 5 pts.) A cross of an Arg3- mutant to an Arg2- mutant gives the following tetrad types. Out
of a total of 50 tetrads, 35 are Type 1,8 are Type 2, and 7 are Type 3.

Type1 Type2 Type3
constitutive constitutive constitutive

constitutive constitutive constitutive

regulated regulated uninducible

" uninducible regulated uninducible

Is an Arg3- Arg2- double mutant regulated, constitutive, or uninducible? Which tetrad type has
the most double mutants'?.

(d 10 pts.) On the basis of your answer for part c and from the rest of the information given in this

problem, diagram a model to explain the regulation of arginase. For your model, include the Argl,

Arg2 and Arg3 genes. Also show how arginine itself might act.

5. A physician seeks your advice regarding a family in which several individuals (filled circles or

squares below) developed colon cancer in their 30's or 40's. All living, unaffected individuals are in
their 60's or older.

I
D -

You hypothesize that colon cancer in this family is caused by germline transmission of a mutation in

one of two genes involved in mismatch repair: MSH2 or MLH1. To test this hypothesis, you

obtain blood DNA samples from all living family members, and you obtain colon tumor DNA
P

L.. samples from the four living, affected individuals.
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(a 4 pts.) If your hypothesis is correct, what would you expect to see if you typed the four colon
tumor DNA samples for an SSR that is not linked to either MSH2 or MLH1 ?

You identify an SSR that is located within an intron of the MSH2 gene, and a second SSR that is
located within an intron of the MLH1 gene. You type blood DNA samples for these SSRs and

obtainthefollowingresults:
,,.-- j ,,---

I

MSH2 B
C
D

i A

MLH1 B
C
D

(b 5 pts.) Calculate a LOD score for linkageat e = 0 betweencolon cancer and MSH2 in this
family.

(c 5 pts.) Calculate a LOD score for linkage at E)= 0.1 between colon cancer and MLH1 in this
family.

\
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(d 3 pts.) Are these data consistent with the specific hypothesis that colon cancer in this family is

caused by germline transmission of a mutation in MSH2? Briefly justify your answer.

(e 3 pts.) Are these data consistent with the specific hypothesis that colon cancer in this family is
caused by germline transmission of a mutation in MLHI? Briefly justify your answer.

(f 3 pts.) Would your answer to part e change if the "MLH1" SSR data shown had been
obtained with an SSR located 8 Mb 5' of the MLH1 gene (rather than within an MLH1 intron)?

Briefly justify your answer.

7 "

k

(g 3 pts.) You learn that, in this family, the two women who developed colon cancer also

developed second cancers: in one case, cancer of the uterus, and in the other case, cancer of the

ovary. Would this increase or diminish your suspicion that colon cancer in this family is caused by

germline transmission of a mutation in a mismatch repair gene? Briefly justify your answer.

(h 5 pts.) In an unrelated family with colon cancer, you demonstrate that affected individuals are

heterozygous for a nonsense mutation in MSH2. A colleague, noting the autosomal dominant
inheritance of colon cancer in the second family, suggests that you generate mice to which you've

added the mutant human MSH2 gene as a transgene (randomly inserted). Would you expect

these transgenic mice to develop cancers more quickly, more slowly, or at the same rate as wild-

type mice? Briefly justify your answer.

s'
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6..Onlya small fractionof humanfetuseswith trisomy 18survive to birth, and most of those
surviving to birth die in infancy. You prepare DNAsamplesfrom umbilicalcord bloodof a
newborn baby with trisomy 18, and from his parents. You then type the baby and his parents for
three STSs distributed along chromosome 18:

SSR1 SSR2 SSR3

11o0 1 400 :
t W i

°
SSR1 B

C
D

SSR2 B
C

_ D

SSR3 B m

(a 3 pts.) Did nondisjunction occur before or after fertilization? On what evidence do you base
your conclusion?

In answering the remaining questions, assume that nondisjunction occurred during meiosis.

(b 3 pts.) In which parent did nondisjunction occur?

(c 4 pts.) In which division of meiosis did nondisjunction occur?
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(d 5 pts.) Sketchthe meioticevent inwhich nondisjunctionoccurred. Your drawingshould include
the SSRs present along chromosome 18.

(e 3 pts.) In humans, how many chromosomes are normally present in the first polar body?

(
(f 3 pts.) In humans, how many chromosomes are normally present in the second polar body?

(g 3 pts.) In this case of trisomy 18, how many chromosomes would have been present in the
first polar body?

(h 3 pts.) In this case of trisomy 18, how many chromosomeswould have been present in the
second polar body?
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7, Birds have ZW sex chromosomes. Males are ZZ, and females are ZW. In birds, it is not

known whether sex is determined by the number of Z chromosomes or by the presence or

absence of the W chromosome. Being a student of mammalian and fruitfly sex determination, you

conclude that the question could be resolved if birds with particular numerical abnormalities of the
sex chromosomes could be identified.

(a 5 pts.) What numerical abnormalities of the bird sex chromosomes would you seek?

(b 5 pts.) Having identified birds with the desired numerical abnormalities, how would you settle

the question stated above?

"_ 8, Mendel's concept of the gene was first applied to a human trait in Archibald Garrod's

landmark1902 paper entitled "The Incidence of Alkaptonuria: A Study in Chemical Individuality."

Alkaptonuria is a disease characterized by degenerative arthritis and by urine which turns black

upon exposure to air. Because of an enzyme defect, the urine accumulates homogentisic acid,

which oxidizes to form a black pigment.

As Garrod reported, and subsequent studies confirmed, 50% of individuals with alkaptonuria in the

United Kingdom are offspring of first-cousin marriages. The incidence of alkaptonuria in the United

Kingdom is 1/250,000. Assume that, apart from first-cousin marriages, mating is random. Assume

that all cases of alkaptonuria are caused by the same mutation in one gene. Assume that family

size is the same in first-cousin and random matings.

(a 4 pts.) Is alkaptonuria an autosomal dominant or autosomal recessive disorder? Briefly justify
your answer.

f"
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(b 5 pts.) In the United Kingdom, what is the frequency of the allele (call it allele AK) associated

with alkaptonuria?

(c 3 pts.) In the United Kingdom, what is the frequency of heterozygotes?

(d 4 pts.) What is the expected proportion of all alleles (at all autosomal genes) that first cousins

share by descent?

(e 4 pts.) What is the expected proportion of all autosomal genes at which offspring of first

_. cousins are homozygous by descent?

(f 4 pts.) Based on the data given here, estimate the frequency of first-cousin marriages in the

United Kingdom.

(g 4 pts.) Now assume allelic heterogeneity. Would you modify your responses to any of the

questions above? Briefly justify your answer.
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1• Consider the followingmouse pedigree inwhich the indicatedmale exhibits a distinctivetrait.

(Assume complete penetrance and that no new mutations arose in any of the individuals in this

pedigree.) ':r: _ T

xty___ _x*7 - -= rc_,t

(a 5 pts.) Assumingthat the trait is autosomal recessive,calculate the probability that an offspring
from the indicated brother-sister mating will exhibit the trait.

: °%

(b 5 pts.) Assuming that the trait is X-linked recessive, calculate the probability that a male
offspring from the brother-sister mating will exhibit the trait.

-t
(c 5 pts.) Assumingthat the trait is X-linked recessive,calculate the probabilitythat a female
offspring from the brother-sister mating will exhibit the trait.
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(d 10 pts.) Consider the following mouse pedigree in which a male mouse that exhibits two

different recessive X-linked traits (indicated by the filled symbol) is crossed to a true breeding wild

type female and a female offspring from this cross is mated to a true breeding wild type male.

@=coT.
I

X' ×,+v

Given that the genes forthe two traitsare I0 cM apart,calculatethe probabilitythat a male

offspringfromthematingwillexhibitbothtraits.

,po)i,

=Ll-o,l?

--o.q5

2. Wild type E. cofiis motile. You have isolated a nonmotile strain that you designate mot1-. In

order to find a transposon linked to mot1- you start with a large collection of different random Tn5

insertions in an otherwise wild type E. coil strain (these insertion strains are kanamycin resistant

(Kan r) and motile (mot+)). You grow P1 phage on a mixture of the entire collection of Tn5
insertion strains and then infect the mot1- mutant and select for Kanr transductants. Out of 500

Kan r transductants, 1 is motile (499 are nonmotile). You designate this motile, Kanr transductant

strain 1. Next, you grow P1 on strain 1 and use the resulting phage to infect your original
mot1- strain selecting for Kanr transductants. Out of 100 Ranr transductants 70 are motile and 30
are nonmotile.

(a 8 pts.) What is the distance between the Tn5 insertion and mot1- expressed as a

cotransduction frequency?

-ToV-o_,k
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(b 7 pts.) Next, you isolate a second nonmotile mutant, designated mot2-. You grow P1 on

strain 1 and use the resulting phage to infect your rnot2- strain. After selection, you isolate 100
Kan r transductants. All of these transductants are nonmotile. Based on this result,what conclusion

can you draw about the distance between the mot2"- mutation and the Tn5 insertion in stTain 1?

C.j_3_,_C_LLC_ C_

/e or , 6

(c 10 pts.) Finally, you isolate a third nonmotile mutation designated mot3-. In transduction

experiments you discover that mot3- is tightly linked to mot1-. To determine the relative order

of the mot3- and mot1- mutations you set up two different transduction experiments. 1) You

grow P1 on strain 1 that also carries mot1- and use the resulting phage to infect your mot3-

strain selecting for Kan T transductants. Out of 500 Kanr transductants 12 are motile and 488 are

nonmotile. 2) You grow P1 on strain 1 that also carries mot3- and use the resulting phage to
infect your mot1- strain selecting for Kan T transductants. Out of 500 Kan T transductants all are
nonmotile.

Draw a genetic map showing the relative order of Tn5, mot1- and mot3-. Also give any

relevant distances expressed as cotransduction frequencies.

C&ve ctctss y,c_r _o-_I* ko-r_*

• in .#

CRogg "#1 _ _c_'if2_

©e,be,_"}'

-T__57,_? L, T_S 1-- 3 + % C_o(r-_-_-_-:

c.o. 5_ V_SI*3 "_ q c.o. ,_,_ 7_ t* / l "-qO_'g
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3, (a 8 pts.)The cl gene of phage lambdaencodesa repressorprotein that has a molecular
weight of 24 kDa..You have isolateda phage mutantwith a defective cl gene and therefore
makesclear plaquesrather than the normalturbid plaques. Butyou find that the mutantphagewill
produceturbid plaques when platedon an E.colistrain that containsan amber suppressing
mutation (the amber codon is UAG). You find that the repressorprotein is 16 kDawhen the
mutantphage are grown onwild type E. coil, but is 24 kDawhen the mutantphageare grown on
an amber suppressing strain. What can you deduce about the mutation? Be as specific as
possible about the molecular nature of the mutation and where the mutation lies within the ci gene.

(b 8 pts.) Next you mutagenize the mutant phage described in part a to isolate a double mutant.
This double mutant still forms clear plaques when platedon wild type E. coil, but when you
examine the repressor protein produced by the double mutant grown on wild type E. coil, you
find that it is larger than the protein produced by the original mutant (the protein produced by the
originalmutant is 16 kDawhereas the proteinproduced by the double mutant is 17kDa). Describe
what kind of second mutation could give these results, assuming that the second mutation was
caused by a single mutationalevent. Be as specific as possible.

I::xW.

(c 8 pts.) The codon for tryptophan is UGG. 1) Write out the DNA base sequence of the
segment of the wild type tRNAtrp gene that codes for the anticodon sequence (tRNAtrp =
tryptophan tRNA). For your answer, only show the DNA strand that is used as the template for
transcription of the tRNA molecule, indicating the 5' and 3' ends. 2) Using the same format, write
out the DNA base sequence of the same segment of an amber suppressing allele of the tRNAtrp
gene.

S
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4. When yeast cells use arginine as a nitrogen source, arginine is broken down by the enzyme

arginase. You find that the arginase gene is highly transcribed when arginine is present in the

medium, but that arginase is not transcribed when there is no arginine. You have identified the

gene for the arginase enzyme which you designate Argl. A recessive allele in this gene (Argl-)

has the following properties:

Arginase activity

+ arginine - arginine

Wild type + -
Argl- - -

Argl- / Argl + + -

(a 5 pts.) You isolate a recessivemutation,designatedArg2-, which shows uninduciblearginase
expression. When you mate an Arg2- mutant to an Argl- mutant, the resultingArg2- / Argl-
diploid shows normal arginase expression and regulation. What does this result tell you about the
nature of the Arg2- mutation, and what can you deduce about the normal role in arginase regulation
of the cellular function disrupted by the Arg2- mutation?

(b 10pts.) Next, you isolatea mutation,designatedArg3-, which shows constitutivearginase
expression. In a cross of an Arg3- mutant to an Argl- mutant gives the following tetrad types.
Out of a total of 50 tetrads, 8 are Type 1,7 are Type 2, and 35 are Type 3.

Type1 Type2 Type3
constitutive uninducible constitutive
uninducible uninducible constitutive

uninducible regulated uninducible
regulated regulated uninducible

Are the Arg3- and Argl- mutations linked? If so, how far apart are they in cM?
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(c 5 pts.) A cross of an Arg3- mutantto an Arg2- mutantgives the followingtetrad types. Out
of a total of 50 tetrads, 35 are Type 1,8 are Type 2, and 7 are Type 3.

Type1 Type2 Type3
constitutive constitutive constitutive
constitutive constitutive constitutive

regulated regulated uninducible
uninducible regulated uninducible

Is an Arg3- Arg2- double mutant regulated, constitutive, or uninducible? Which tetrad type has
the most double mutants?

(d 10 pts.) On the basis of your answer for part c and from the rest of the information given in this
problem, diagrama model to explainthe regulationof arginase. For your model, includethe Argl,
Arg2 and Arg3 genes. Also show how arginine itself mightact.

. q--

5. A physician seeks your advice regarding a family in which several individuals (filled circles or
squares below)developedcolon cancer in their 30's or 40's. All living,unaffected individualsare in
their 60's or older.

You hypothesize that colon cancer in this family is caused by germline transmission of a mutation in
one of two genes involved in mismatch repair: MSH2 or MLH1. To test this hypothesis,you
obtain blood DNA samples from all living family members, and you obtain colon tumor DNA
samples from the four living, affected individuals.
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(a 4 pts.) If your hypothesis is correct, what wou]d you expect to see ifyou typed the four colon

tumor DNA samples for an SSR that is not linked to either MSH2 or MLH1?

f146re,t,_oor-P4-Picf,_c b,O,Q sa,->HoWs_o,lt b_-<,_-__

You identify an SSR that is located within an intron of the MSH2 gene, and a second SSR that is

located within an intron of the MLH1 gene. You type blood DNA samples for these SSRs and

obtain the following results:

I
I--I w

I A

MSH2 B --

C
D

I A

MLH1 B - "

C

D

(b 5 pts.) Calculate a LOD score for linkage at 0 = 0 between colon cancer and MSH2 in this

family, fVko¢lar;_ '_n_rm_mb'_'L _-_(_a_s_'_ h_-_cozd_o_'c-, 7 7
-'(o)_-, ' ' )

= Ioli

(c 5 pts.) Calculate a LOD score for linkage at e = 0.1 between colon cancer and MLH1 in this

family.

L(o._t3<o,,_)_.+%(o,_(o._-)_ _
L°bo:o. o%,o )
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(d 3 pts.) Are these data consistent with the specific hypothesis that colon cancer in this family is

caused by germline transmission of a mutation in MSH2? Briefly justify your answer.

LO%.o

S_ CO_OG £. L..Ob "h
with t'he specific hypothesis that colon cancer in this family is(e 3 pts.) Are these data consistent

caused by germline transmission of a mutation in MLHI? Briefly justify your answer.

(f 3 pts.) Would ydur answer to part e change if the "MLH1" SSR data shown had been

obtained with an SSR located 8 Mb 5' of the MLH1 gene (rather than within an MLH1 intron)?

Briefly justify your answer.

dxCe. %olo¢-_co,.-_b;no._o._', k_-_%o_¢,"- %Qs _dd__ o__). _tL.Hr4_

(g 3 pts.) You learrYthat, in this family, the two women_who developed co'Ion cancer also 4_.cs_q&_ .)

developed second cancers: in one case, cancer of the uterus, and in the other case, cancer of the

ovary. Would this increase or diminish your suspicion that colon cancer in this family is caused by

germline transmission of a mutation in a mismatch repair gene? Briefly justify your answer.

- - t < __,__t_--. . __ " \,,._.<-qvc.Ju , _m o_= irhd/'470.__O._t
_bk%L% o c', tOLW_ LL0_c_J,<\q -bo co_co_-m) N _ _ C_\t C_..O_

o? 1, '
(h 5 pts.) In an unrelated family with colon cancer, you demonstrate that affected individuals are

heterozygous for a nonsense mutation in MSH2. A colleague, noting the autosomal dominant

inheritance of colon cancer in the second family, suggests that you generate mice to which you've

added the mutant human MSH2 gene as a transgene (randomly inserted). Would you expect

these transgenic mice to develop cancers more quickly, more slowly, or at the same rate as wild-
type mice? Briefly justify your answer.



Name- I_Ey 1 0

6..Onlya small fractionof humanfetuseswith trisomy 18survive to birth, and most of those
surviving to birth die in infancy. You prepareDNAsamples from umbilicalcord blood of a
newborn baby with trisomy 18, and from his parents. You then type the baby and his parents for
three STSs distributedalong chromosome 18:

SSR1 SSR2 SSR3

[ ]

D o
SSR1 B

C
D

SSR2 B
C
D

SSR3 B

(a 3 pts.) Did nondisjunction occur before or after fertilization? On what evidence do you base

your conclusion? _l_FOt_._..-/V_gl051_< _ IN THE- tC'_oTlff_R od-(..t/_5 iOl2-ld_[_

To f_E_T_ ul z4 Tlo,',J.

-IF 1"Hi5 _,'EfZE /v_lToTlC fqct,JDt<_3-L}H(.TIoA.;_ y0Lt

_OOL_ NeT /4AV'H geTH t,,,Ar-_f-_4L 4CCEL:E_ 47- 55,42.

In answering the remaining questions, assume that nondisjunction occurred during meiosis.

(b 3 pts.) In which parent did nondisjunction occur?

_q"HE /V,,¢TH_j2...- T/aE. d,.qiLO 12.FC.EtvE. D T_O (_,,-piES t)F

(c 4 pts.) In which division of meiosis did nondisjunction occur?

_F_. lOS iS _T_- THE- T_,/0 cHfLo_',ao.so,'_ 114AT- -;HE /vloD4_/_

_lS';gP o_ _4A0 D:gFE_.g,'vq- oe-,,,,_,_f,4,f-£-.tc _,Afzr--EZg
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(d 5 pts.) Sketch the meiotic event in which nondisjunction occurred. Your drawing should include
the SSRs present along chromosome 18.

@
(e 3 pts.) In humans, how many chromosomes are normally present in the first polar body?

I

(f 3 pts.) In humans, how many chromosomes are normally present in the second polar body?

9-3 (_4_-o,_4o_o_4E S _(_._.i__o_._r,b_ /4/1_£ SaP'T_ff)

(g 3 pts.) In this case of trisomy 18, how many chromosomes would have been present in the
first polar body?

(h 3 pts.) In this case of trisomy 18, how many chromosomes would have been present in the
second polar body?

_q LJ4__o_o_o_4 -_ 5
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7. Birds have ZW sex chromosomes. Males are ZZ, and females are ZW. In birds, it is not

known whether sex is determined by the number of Z chromosomes or by the presenceor
absence of the W chromosome. Beinga studentof mammalian and fruitfly sex determination,you
concludethat the questioncouldbe resolvedif birdswith particularnumericalabnormalitiesof the
sex chromosomes could be identified.

(a 5 pts.) What numerical abnormalities of the bird sex chromosomes would you seek?

(b 5 pts.) Having identified birds with the desired numerical abnormalities, how would you settle
the question stated above?

H: -2._ £ ) _ _W_ _ 4:1:E 2:.,_ _ ff''_es _-__x_

8, Mendel's concept of the gene was first applied to a human trait in Archibald Garrod's
landmark1902paper entitled"The Incidenceof Alkaptonuria:A Study in Chemical Individuality."
Alkaptonuriais a diseasecharacterizedby degenerativearthritisand by urinewhichturns black
upon exposureto air. Becauseof an enzyme defect,the urineaccumulateshomogentisicacid,
which oxidizesto form a black pigment.

As Garrod reported,and subsequentstudiesconfirmed,50% of individualswith alkaptonuriain the
UnitedKingdomare offspringof first-cousinmarriages. The incidenceof alkaptonuriain the United
Kingdom is 1/250,000. Assume that, apart from first-cousinmarriages,matingis random.Assume
that all casesof alkaptonuriaare causedby the same mutationin one gene. Assume that family
size is the same in first-cousinand randommatings.

(a 4 pts.) Is alkaptonuriaan autosomaldominantor autosomal recessivedisorder? Brieflyjustify
your answer.

A_toso_- l re.c_ss;re_

-h_e.Pe-u_o_4n'4- be_- su.ck k,_ker, oct _,.,,..nc_..

,_ +l,,e des_,_-4er" ;,', o-_sp_-C,-,,ge_ } its+- cou.s,'n
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(b 5 pts.) In the United Kingdom, what is the frequency of the allele (call it allele AK) associated
with alkaptonuria?

) • ,_g',_..,._- _oLo; /" _'2._°,o°°

' "- - - = O. ooIL/-

(c 3 pts.) In the United Kingdom,what is the frequency of heterozygotes?

(d 4 pts.) What is the expected proportion of all alleles (at all autosomal genes) that first cousins
share by descent?

(e 4 pts.) What is the expected proportion of all autosomal genes at which offspring of first

cousins are homozygous by descent?

_°, - _ _-: _2-_(,_)._:....,_;_ U__IL_'' f6

(f 4 pts.) Based on the data given here, estimate the frequency of first-cousin marriages in the

United Kingdom. C.._) ( 1 )F--

: o.oot_- or

q _ C ) F.'_- x -x) 2..'F._.X + _'O
(g 4 pts.) Now assume allelic heterogeneity. Would you modify your responses to any of the
questionsabove? Briefly justify your answer.

No. 15e..co,-u,s__ c,t_t_ o.re__:,,+ke_

5o,.rv,,e..
,J O


